Phase tl -Seismic recordings were processed through the tape speed-up system, and an auditory data library was built up.
DATA PROCESSING
The seismic recordings used, which are described In detail In the appendix, are on magnetic tape, a form convenient for time-compressing the data. The available data In this study, then, consist of two subsets: population EQ (earthquakes) and population EX (explosions). A sample is drawn from one of these two distributions, and the observer must Identify the distribution from which it was taken. We define a decision region. 
where the terms on the left, In order, are the probabilities that (a) given EQ the listener will accept it as EQ. (b) given EQ he will accept It as EX, (c) given EX he will accept it as EQ, and (d) given EX he will accept It as EX. Now the conditional probabilities associated with the experiment are such that the following statements may also be made:
P(EQ) • P(EX) = I (2)
PiEQ) ' P(EX) -0.5 Since Equations A and 5 equate to one, we may describe the performance of listeners with just two probabilities, for example P E Q(A) and P EX (A). The former is the probability that a listener will identify an EQ correctly. The latter Is the probability that he will identify an EX as an EQ. In the literature these are referred to as hit rate and false alarm rate, respectively, and by standard deflnatlon in lormal probability theory they are P EQ <A, '/ A 'EQ WdX P EX (A) = J A , EX (x)dX where the integration Is over all points In region A, and the Integrands are the probability density functions ol sample variable x for the cases when x Is drawn from populations EQ and EX, respectively.
In terms of the density functions above, likelihood ratio can be expressed as
Suppose we ask the listener to maximize his hit rate relative to his false alarm rate; that is, In all experiments the subjects (from 9 to 13 per session) were sealed In an acoustically favorable room in which two AR-3 speakers were located. All other related equipment remained In a separate room. Each event played through the speakers was preceded and followed by a short segment of background noise which conditioned the ear to the impending signals.
Each test sound was presented four times, the listeners having decided that (our was optimum.
Although the a priori probability of a given event's being an EQ or EX was 0.5, the order of From the data In Table I In Table Iff We then computed the mean P'(c) for each Individual subject (on the basis of his entire Series Bperformance). The results are listed in Table IVand plotted inthc Ijar graph of Figure   6 . From these data we note that subjects' performance ranges from 0.516 to 0.744 In analyzing this variation we first designated, by x at the top of Figure 6 , those listeners who attended nine or more of the 16 data-loop tests In Series B. The unmarked subjects attended only one to four of the tests. We suggest that the results of the eight listeners In the latter category should be neglected because of Insufficient sampling.
The Unlvertlty of Michigan
The listeners were Instructed to listen for certain auditory stimuli and judge them on the basis o( specified criteria; that Is, they were to use a weighted-criteria decision technique.
Subjects MM and ITM did not use such a system, and we have evidence that subject 11F (who aitended the minimum of 9 tests) also failed to apply this technique. On this basis we recomputed the mean P(c) for group averages of • li An interesting observation which can be given only cursory examination in this report is shown in the data of Table V One objective of the auditory experiments was to test the listeners* performance as a function of seismic propagation distance. In Table VIII we present these results. Note that there Indeed is some variation In P'lc) with distance, although It must be admitted that 65% of the seismic data available In this study were In the eplcentral distance range from 100 to «0 km. Table Vfll In a practical application of the auditory technique, If the Inhomogenelty of seismic data were limited by using recordings from only one station, then It Is conceivable that the result of this experiment could be Improved. This Is particularly expected If discrete "unknown" signals are tested by comparison with known reference signals, both EQ and EX, peculiar to the azimuth and range estimated for the "unknown" ones. -_ . 
FIGURE 7. PUTT OF P E Q(A) VS P E X(A> FOR 19 SUBJECTS. P F q(A) Is plotted against P E x<
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